Four different UO 2 pellets batches are microstructurally compared, before and after compression creep tests. Development of sub-boundaries within the original grains, in crept samples, is quantified by EBSD. Links are observed between the intra-granular pores population of the as-sintered samples, their creep rate and their sub-structured state, after mechanical tests.
Introduction
To improve the performances of the sintered uranium dioxide (UO 2 ) fuel commonly used in nuclear power plants, it is necessary to decrease the risk of rupture of the fuel rods by Pellet-Cladding Interaction (PCI). This phenomenon occurs during power transients, which induce a significant temperature increase in the central part of the fuel pellets (from approximately 1000 C, to 1500 C or even 2000 C, depending on the maximum power reached) [1e3] . This sharp temperature increase generates high stresses in the cladding due to the swelling of the pellet [4e6], and viscoplastic deformation mechanisms in the hottest part of the ceramic.
Over the past forty years, these mechanisms were mainly studied out of irradiation, by means of compressive creep tests, in different conditions of temperature and stress [7e13] . These previous studies were not systematically associated with fine microstructural examinations of crept samples. Moreover, when such examinations were carried out, they were mostly performed on thin foils, by transmission electron microscopy (TEM), that is on very limited areas (a few grains) [11, 13] . Thus, despite these numerous studies, many questions remain open about the links between microstructural characteristics (grain size, pores distribution …) and creep mechanisms, especially concerning subboundaries development in dislocational creep regime.
In order to try to get new clues about these links, we compare in this study four UO 2 pellets batches with different microstructures in terms of grain size and porosity distribution. These pellets were submitted to compression creep tests at relatively high stress levels at 1500 C, performed up to mean deformations of the order of 8%. Their microstructures were characterized before and after mechanical test, mainly by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), coupled with image analysis, and electron backscattered diffraction (EBSD), on the basis of a methodology that has been previously implemented on other UO 2 samples [14] . The potential of this approach to determine quantified microstructural characteristics, before and especially after creep tests, is more particularly evaluated. Table 1 summarizes the main characteristics of the materials studied. They correspond to UO 2 pellets, with a diameter of 8 mm and a height between 10 and 12 mm (dimensions before deformation), obtained by uniaxial pressing followed by natural sintering. Four different fabrication batches were used: -two batches with relatively large grains, named LG1 and LG2
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(LG ¼ Large Grains), with the same densities (and therefore the same total porosity). -two batches with smaller grains, named SG1 and SG2 (SG ¼ Small Grains), with relatively different densities.
Densities were measured by an immersion method. Grain sizes were measured by EBSD on surfaces of about 0.5 mm 2 , considering a 5 critical disorientation angle for grain boundaries detection [14] . The first three batches (LG1, LG2, SG1) were manufactured in the UO 2 Laboratory facility (CEA/Cadarache), from the same UO 2 powder. A sintering under an atmosphere of 95% Ar þ 5% H 2 was chosen to ensure the material stoichiometry. Their microstructural differences were obtained by varying the initial agglomeration rate of the powder and the sintering conditions (temperature: 1700 C or 1900 C, duration: from 4 to 10 h). The fourth batch (SG2), with small grain size and lower density, has been produced in an industrial installation, using another UO 2 powder mixed with a pore former (AZB: azodicarbonamide).
Creep tests
Pellets from each batch were submitted to creep tests in uniaxial compression, under a 95% Ar þ 5% H 2 atmosphere (to maintain the material stoichiometry during the test), and using the following conditions: 1500 C-50 MPa for the coarse microstructures (LG1 and LG2), and 1500 C-70 MPa for those with smaller grains (SG1 and SG2). These conditions were selected in order to activate mostly dislocational creep mechanisms, on the basis of previous studies [11,15e17] , performed with the same mechanical testing device, on UO 2 pellets with microstructures either identical (for LG1 and SG1) [15] or close (for LG2 and SG2) [11,15e17] to those considered in this work. Test durations were chosen to reach systematically an about 8% mean strain level, for which steady state creep conditions were achieved and pellets presented well developed sub-structures [11,15e17] .
The contraction of the pellet was continuously measured during test, using two extensometers in contact with two tungsten endplates between which the pellet was blocked. At the end of the tests, the pellets were cooled at a relatively quick rate (30 C/min), under a low compression load (5 MPa). Complementary details concerning the testing machine characteristics and testing procedures are given in Refs. [11,15e18] .
The crept pellets exhibited a more or less marked barrel shape after test, since friction occurred at their ends. They had very different mean strain rates: they varied from 0.7%/h for SG2 to 9.4%/ h for SG1 (see Table 2 ). Such kinetic differences are consistent with those encountered in previous studies (in particular those from Refs. [11,15e17] ), but cannot be compared in depth with them because only one testing condition was chosen per microstructure in this study (its aim being focused on the development of a comparative characterization methodology).
Characterization methods
A longitudinal cut (i.e. parallel to the compression direction) was performed with a diamond wire saw in the central part of the reference pellets (as sintered) and of the crept ones. The samples obtained after cutting were mechanically polished. To obtain a suitable surface state for EBSD and ECCI characterizations the final polishing step was performed with a 0.04 mm silica aqueous solution. Polished samples were observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) in backscattered electrons (BSE) mode, using a FEI Nova NanoSEM 450 microscope for standard SEM imaging and EBSD characterizations, and a ZEISS AURIGA 40 microscope for examinations in ECCI conditions [19] . The characterization of (ECD) greater than 0.1 mm were measured. In order to separate the pores in inter-granular positions (i.e. all pores in contact with grain boundaries) from those located in intra-granular positions, the grain boundary network was drawn on the electronic image using a graphic tablet and was then superimposed on the binarized image of the whole porosity (cf. Fig. 1 ).
To identify the most important creep damaged areas, the entire polished section of the crept pellets was examined by SEM. These areas were identified by the presence of inter-granular cavities and sub-grain boundaries, which densities varied depending on the sample, as it will be described later. They were not always located at the center of the pellet, as expected, probably because of slight positioning offsets in the testing machine and/or defects distribution heterogeneities at the pellet scale [20] . The effective deformation level reached in these areas is not determined (a mean deformation being only measured for the whole pellet) but it seems reasonable to assume, in first approximation, that this level is roughly the same in the four studied samples.
EBSD maps were performed on the most damaged area of each sample, on surfaces of about 1 mm 2 , by means of a Nano II Nordlys camera from Oxford Instruments (in 2 Â 2 binning mode: 672 Â 512 pixels) driven by the AZTEC software. The results obtained were analyzed using the software suite CHANNEL 5 (version 5.11). The indexing rate of EBSD data ranged between 92% and 98.5%, depending on the number of pores and cavities present in the analyzed surfaces. The EBSD data acquisition and post-processing conditions allowed to detect accurately angular disorientations between two adjacent points of 0.5 (or more). Thus, disorientation thresholds of 0.5 and 5 were respectively chosen to detect subgrain boundaries and grain boundaries on EBSD maps. The sample deformed up to 8% (mean value) from the batch LG1 also underwent additional examinations by electron channeling contrast imaging (ECCI), using the methodology described by Mansour et al., which is based on a suitable orientation of the grain in order to be in two-beam conditions, and highlight the contrast associated with the presence of crystallographic defects [21, 22] .
Results
Fabrication porosity in the as-sintered reference pellets
The examination of the reference samples by SEM revealed homogeneous microstructures, with equiaxed grains and small inter-and intra-granular pores (Fig. 2a) , typical of UO 2 sintered Fig. 1 . Examples of images (taken from the SG2 batch reference sample) used for characterizing inter-and intra-granular pores in the reference samplese (a) SEM micrograph (in back-scattered electrons mode), (b) binarized image of the total porosity, (c) grain boundaries skeleton, (d) binarized image of the inter-granular porosity. pellets. EBSD maps performed on these samples allowed also to check the absence of sub-grain boundaries, within the grains (Fig. 2b) . Indeed, very few boundaries with disorientations less than 5 (white lines, some being pointed by arrows) were evidenced. They correspond in fact to scarce low angle grain boundaries with typical disorientations of the order of 2 e5 . Table 3 summarizes the characteristics of the fabrication porosity measured by image analysis of SEM images, in the assintered pellets. These results are given in terms of mean size (±20%) and surface density, for inter-and intra-granular pores. The total surface fraction corresponding to the whole measured porosity is also given. In the case of batches LG1 and LG2, this surface fraction is somewhat lower than expected from the density measurements (cf. Table 1 ), most likely due to a sampling effect and/or the small pores detection limit (0.1 mm).
It is worth noting that the mean size of intra-granular pores is constant whatever the batch, whereas differences are observed concerning the mean size of inter-granular ones. In particular, the batch SG2 differs from the three others by an inter-granular pores average size approximately two times greater: this feature is consistent with batch SG2 lower density and is due to the use of a pore former during its fabrication.
Significant differences are also found between batches as regards the number of inter-/intra-granular pores per mm 2 .
Indeed, the LG1 batch differs from the LG2 one by a lower interand, chiefly, intra-granular pores population (by almost 50%). The intra-granular porosity of the SG1 batch is also significantly lower than that of the SG2 one, whereas their inter-granular porosity is similar and higher than that of LG1 and LG2 batches (as expected, given their smaller grain size). It is also interesting to note that LG2 and SG2 batches present very similar intra-granular pore populations.
In the case of LG1 and LG2 batches, prepared with the same powder, these differences are the consequence of different desagglomeration rates of the powder, before pressing, and different sintering conditions (1900 C-4 h for LG1 and 1900 C-10 h for LG2), as checked on several pellets from each batch and discussed in Refs. [15, 23] . The SG1 and SG2 batches were sintered at a lower temperature than LG1 and LG2 batches (1700 C instead of 1900 C), which led to their smaller grain size, their different pore populations being the consequence of the use of two different batches of powders (one of them being, moreover, mixed with a pore former).
Microstructure of crept pellets
Creep at 1500 C produced two main changes in the microstructure on the four pellets: (i) the increase of inter-granular cavities, (ii) the development of sub-grain boundaries in the prior grains. Interestingly, the final density of inter-granular cavities and sub-grain boundaries varied significantly depending on the sample.
Since pellets were cooled at a 30 C/min rate, with only a low compression load (5 MPa), a potential evolution of the dislocations distribution during the cooling stage is to be assessed. As subboundaries similar to those we observe were also described by Dherbey et al. in pellets quenched under stress [11, 16] , it seems reasonable to assume that sub-structures were not significantly modified in our samples, during the cooling stage, and can thus be compared. An evolution of the statistically stored dislocations density, which is not addressed in this study, is however probable. Fig. 3 gathers SEM micrographs taken from the most damaged area of each crept sample. It highlights major differences between samples, which seem to be correlated with their average deformation rate. Indeed, if inter-granular cavities are always globally elongated in a direction parallel to the compression axis, as already observed by other authors [11, 24] , their morphology varies from one sample to the other.
Intergranular cavities analysis
Thus, SG1 sample (Fig. 3c) , which is the one exhibiting the highest mean strain rate, presents many facetted inter-granular cavities (crack-like) probably formed consequently to a grain boundary sliding process [11, 25, 26] . The LG1 sample (Fig. 3a) deformed more slowly presents fewer facetted cavities coexisting with lenticular pores alignments on some grain boundaries (see arrows in the figure) . This type of alignments, which would be the result of vacancies diffusion migration mechanisms during the creep test [11, 25, 26] , is also visible in Fig. 3b (see arrows) on the sample from batch LG2, which crept even slower and exhibits almost no facetted cavities. Finally, in the sample from batch SG2 (Fig. 3d) characterized by the highest initial porosity and having the slowest deformation rate, almost no inter-granular cavities with facetted or lenticular morphologies seem to have developed.
Sub-structures analysis
All four samples developed during creep a pronounced grain sub-structure (sub-grain boundaries and sub-grains). This substructure, easily revealed by variations in grey levels within the prior grains in the BSE-SEM images (cf. Fig. 3 ), was extensively studied by EBSD. Fig. 4 evidences, as an example, the numerous sub-boundaries formed within the prior grains during creep in the crept sample from LG1 batch. Some of them are only partly detected (they form broken white lines), as their disorientation is close to the EBSD detection threshold in the conditions of this study. Indeed, it is very likely that sub-boundaries with even lower disorientations than 0.5 were also present, considering the numerous slight contrast variations, visible within the grains on BSE-SEM micrographs (cf. Fig. 3) . A higher angular resolution of EBSD data would probably close some open disorientation lines in Fig. 4 . Fig. 5 quantifies the number of grain boundaries (disorientation ! 5 ) and sub-grain boundaries (disorientation comprised between 0.5 and 5 ) for the four crept samples. It shows that the fraction of sub-boundaries formed during creep changed depending on the samples. Especially, LG1 and LG2 samples differed significantly: the LG2 one, with the highest number of pores within the prior grains, contained after creep ten times less sub-boundaries than the LG1 one. This result suggests that a higher fraction of intra-granular porosity, could reduce the stored fraction of geometrically necessary dislocations arranged in subboundaries. In contrast, although the samples from the batches SG1 and SG2 had very different strain rates and exhibited cavities of very different morphologies, their grains contain substantially the same number of grain sub-boundaries (about 19%). But one cannot exclude that different dislocations and cavities populations were present in each sample, at previous stages of the creep process, and evolved over time.
Discussion
In the previous section, four UO 2 pellets batches were compared in terms of: -fabrication porosity after sintering, and especially number of inter-and intra-granular pores, -creep strain rate and creep damage, evidenced by the development of inter-granular cavities and sub-grain boundaries.
In particular, EBSD maps acquired on relatively large areas were post-processed to quantify the sub-boundaries linear fraction in each crept sample. This type of information is new, compared to those deducted from local examinations on thin sections by TEM, and could be worth for studying dislocational creep mechanisms and their link with the as fabricated UO 2 microstructure. Indeed, the comparison of the samples pointed out interesting tendencies:
-the pellets which had the lowest strain rates were those from the batches LG2 and SG2, which were also those having the largest number of intra-granular pores, regardless of their grain size (as expected for UO 2 dislocational creep [7,11,15e17] ), -these pellets did not exhibit facetted cavities and had a small population of sub-grain boundaries, compared to those from the LG1 and SG1 batches, which had less numerous intra-granular pores and a higher creep strain rate.
Even if these conclusions are based on a limited sampling, they tend to indicate that there would exist interdependent relationships, in UO 2 dislocational creep, between (i) the pores population (especially intra-granular pores), (ii) the trend for dislocations to organize themselves to form sub-grain boundaries and (iii) the strain rate. There is little information in the literature about the role of pores in the UO 2 creep processes, at the microstructural scale. Porosity is generally taken into account as an adjustment parameter, in empirical creep laws [27] or treated as voids in mechanical simulations [28, 29] . It is basically the same for technical ceramics.
Knowing that the creep mechanisms of UO 2 are also likely to be affected by parameters such as the deviation from the stoichiometry [30, 31] and/or impurities [32] or dopants [33] , the manufacturing history of the different batches is also a factor to be taken into consideration in this discussion.
As the LG1, LG2 and SG1 pellets batches were manufactured in the same laboratory from the same starting powder, one can reasonably assume that they have the same impurities and the same stoichiometry. However, the SG2 batch has a different origin and a significantly higher total porosity. This porosity could also contribute to a partial accommodation of the deformation by closing the largest pores (i.e. the inter-granular ones), as it was noticed by Salvo et al. after compression tests on UO 2 pellets at high strain rates [18] . That is perhaps the reason why no inter-granular cavities were observed in the SG2 crept sample. Comparing the first three ones allows identifying the following trends: -LG1 and SG1 batches are characterized by similar intra-granular pores populations and a similar behavior during creep tests, i.e. a relatively high deformation rate associated with the development of facetted cavities, at grain boundaries, and of numerous sub-boundaries within the grains. -Batch LG2, in which the intra-granular pores are much more numerous, has a slower deformation rate, forms relatively few sub-grains and develops small lenticular cavities at grain boundaries.
The particular behavior of this batch is at least also partially encountered in batch SG2, which also presents numerous intragranular pores.
These results tend to indicate that the intra-granular pores could play an important role in the viscoplastic deformation mechanisms of UO 2 . As an increase in the intra-granular pores number is associated with a decrease of the sub-grain boundaries number, it is likely that they could disturb the dislocations mobility and their reorganization into sub-boundaries, since it involves relatively complex gliding mechanisms [11, 13, 34] . Another mechanism involving these pores could be a local relaxation effect on the defects present within the grains, leading to a reduction of the deformation incompatibilities, and thus a decrease in the number of sub-grains. Moreover, one cannot exclude that these two hypothetical mechanisms may come into play concomitantly. Finally, grain size may also play a role in these processes. Indeed, large grains could be favorable to a high level of sub-structuration (case of LG1 batch), whereas smaller ones (case of SG1 batch) would be earlier saturated in sub-boundaries, promoting then grain boundaries sliding mechanisms, leading to numerous facetted cavities.
In order to try to get clues about the behavior of free dislocations and sub-boundaries close to pores, the observation of dislocations by electron channeling contrast imaging (ECCI) was applied prospectively on the crept sample from the LG1 batch. Fig. 6 gives an example of a SEM image acquired in electrons channeling conditions (ECCI mode), on the crept sample from LG1 batch, according to the method described in Refs. [19, 21, 22] . On this image, small clear lines can be clearly distinguished within the grains: these lines reveal free dislocations (pointed by black arrows), as well as sub-grain boundaries (pointed by white arrows). Some of these sub-grains seem to be "pinned" at pores, as the one encircled by a white dotted line on the image.
This ECCI technique, implemented in a SEM on a bulk sample, appears thus to be well suited for studying sub-grain boundaries and dislocations and their interactions with pores in crept UO 2 samples. ECCI images can also be compared to EBSD disorientation maps, taken in the same area, to distinguish and quantify the statistically stored dislocations and the geometrically necessary ones. Finally, coupling EBSD and ECCI should allow understanding better the viscoplastic deformation mechanisms in UO 2 and their links with the original microstructural features of the ceramic and the solicitation conditions.
Conclusion and prospects
Four batches of UO 2 pellets were studied comparatively, before and after creep tests, to evaluate a characterization methodology aimed to determine the links between microstructure and damage mechanisms induced by compressive creep of uranium dioxide at 1500 C. These batches were characterized, in the as sintered state, in order to determine, in particular, the characteristics of inter-and intra-granular pores (size, density and surface fraction). Samples from each batch were submitted to compression creep tests at 1500 C, at stress values chosen to activate dislocational creep mechanisms, to mean deformation levels of the order of 8%.
The examination of crept samples evidenced the formation of two different types of inter-granular cavities: relatively large facetted ones, predominating in samples characterized by high creep rates and smaller lenticular ones, mainly present in samples exhibiting lower strain rates. These two morphologies probably correspond to deformation mechanisms mainly driven by grain boundary sliding or diffusion processes (respectively). Thanks to EBSD maps, differences concerning the number of sub-grain boundaries present within grains were also identified: these subgrains were more numerous in the two samples with a relatively small population of intra-granular pores than in the other (carefully considering the case of batch SG2, which had a higher total porosity than the three other batches and had a partially specific behavior). Thus, intra-granular pores could play an important role in the UO 2 visco-plastic deformation mechanisms. Different mechanisms potentially concomitant could be involved in this role, such as (i) a pinning effect of pores affecting dislocations mobility and dynamic recovery processes, (ii) a relaxation effect of pores on defects present within the grains, limiting deformation incompatibilities and, thus, sub-grains formation. A grain size effect, resulting in competition between dislocational creep and sub-structuration, within the grains, and grain boundaries sliding, could also come into play.
Conclusions previously drawn about the link between the intragranular pores number and the deformation rate need to be consolidated, given the small number of samples studied and the heterogeneity of the deformation at the pellet scale. Assumptions concerning the mechanisms involved in this interdependency also need to be checked on the basis of careful microstructural examinations.
These first results clearly illustrate the benefit of systematic examinations of crept UO 2 pellets at a mesoscopic scale, by SEM and EBSD, to study their deformation process. In particular, quantified data concerning the grain sub-structuration process can be obtained by EBSD. In addition, prospective examination by ECCI performed on one of the crept samples led to very encouraging results, since this method appeared well suited to detect subboundaries and free dislocations within the grains and to image their interactions with the fabrication pores, in bulk samples.
